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Only 8 ccnd¡deites file
for ASB Senote elections
Anticipating "a swarm of

petitions at five minutes to five"
Tuesday, ASB President Dave
Schroeder's faith in the system
was not borne out.

Onìy eight people filed to run
for Senate spots by the 5 p.m.
Tuesday deadline. Thirteen posi-
tions - four officers and nine
Senate seats - are open and
campaigning is scheduled to start
today.

All but two of the students
who filed for the May 17 18 ASB
election did so at the last minute.
Schroeder said he did not expect
an extension o{ the filing
deadline. With nine seats alreadY
fiìled by senators not uP for
reelection, only five new PeoPle
are required for a quorum.

Names oi'the candidates were
withheld pending verification of
their eligibility by Elections

Commissioner Sylvia Lester.
Also, write-in candidates may
petition until the day before the
election.

In Senate action Tuesday,
$1,332 was appropriated to honor
the wrestling and golf teams
with jackets for their conference
victories. Also, an off-campus
dance which would have cost
$1,200 was called off.
. Senators earlier refused a

wrestling team request for
jackets because they felt the
expenditure is the college dis-
trict's responsibility. They re-
lented Tuesday when Athletic
Director Hans Wiedenhoefer
argued "those kids won the
championship two months ago
and still don't have jackets. If
they are fitted now they still
won't have them until JulY"' he

added.
Wiedenhoefer argued that the

ASB was tradition-bound to
handle the cost. "Times change_,'l
retorted President Pro Tem
Merrit Dickson, Schroeder, and
several others. The district this
year took over responsibility for
athletic events and gets money
from the proceeds which in the
past was claimed by ASB. ASB
money shold now be exempt
from going to athletic awards,
they said.

The district was approached
for funds with no success. The
official position, as stated in a
letter to the Senate, is that
athletic awards should not be
paid for by tax dollars.

The motion, which provides
$932 for the wrestlers and $400
for the golf team, contained the
stipulation "this will not bind
next year's Senate to fund
rthletic events."

Starter Merle lvfartin sends thern off and

Aworeness Doy seeks to
increqse pu blic insight

Fresno City College students
will have an opportunity to
experience what it is like to be
physically handicapped next
Wednesday (May 18) when the
Enabler Services sponsors
Awareness Day.

Awareness Day, part of the
National Handicapped Aware-
ness Week May 16-20, will
include a wheelchair basketball
tournament, films, a blind walk, a
chance to experience a ride in a
wheel chair, and a grass roots
band sponsored by the Associ
ated Student Body, Enabler
Services director Gary Graham
said.

"The purpose of the tourna-

ment is twofold," he said. 'To
show that wheel chair basketball
is a competitive sport and to
draw attention to Awareness
Day."

The planned blind walk will
allow students to get a feeling of
what it is like to maneuver on
campus without sight. Students
will be led by assistants.
Students riding in the wheel-
chairs can find out what it is like
to get around on campus with
that mobility problem.

Graham said the idea is. for
students to find out "what they
(handicapped students) can and

can't do."
Half thb $2,840 needed is to be

furnished by the Student Senate
with the stipulation that "match-
ing funds come from other
sources," according to the Stu-
dent Senate motion on the event.
Graham said he expects the
other $1,420 to come from
various community services or-
ganizations.

The presentation will run from
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. with the
wheel chair basketball game at
noon. The main exhibition will be
in the Free Speech Area between
the Student Center and the
Cafeteria.

running in the 50th annual West Coast
Relays. Stories and pictures inside.

County Heolth Depqrtment
offers free meosles shots
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lndiqn qrt¡focts
disployed qt FCC
By Annabelle Waldman

It's colorfuì, it's exciting, it's
Indian.

This is Indian Culture week
and the NatÍve American Indian
Student Alliance has a display of
Indian artifacts that is breath-
taking.

There are paintings, sculpture,,
turquoise jewelry and daily
demonstrations of basketweav-
ing and rugweaving. All this can
be seen in the art gallery in
AH-101 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m,-
Thursday, and from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday.

Francys Sherman, director of
the Sierra Mono museum at
North Fork, opened the exhibit
with a prayer.

"My mother was Indian and
my father was German. I learned
to speak Indian and so did my
father. I am a descendant of the
Mono tribe at North Fork."

Sherman said she will be in
Los Angeles May 19 and 20 to
represent the California Indian
and will bring samples of food
and medicine used by her people.

Kathi Vining, president of the
Native American Indian Alliance
at FCC, also comes from the
Mono tribe. She is majoring in
architecture and is a Deer
counselor at the EOP officô.

"At times," she said, "Indian
students do have difficulty
adjrr.iing to a different way of
life r,han they have known,
especially if they have grown
up on a reservation."

"This is not a problem," she
added, "if they have been born

and reared in Fresno or other
cities."

She said the main problem of
Indian students is financial.

Sandy Hardgrave, second year
student, is studying forestry and
will transfer to Humboldt Uni-
versity after next year. She
comes-from the Mono tribe at
North Fork.

Elizabeth\herman is planning
a career in medical secretarial
science. She is working with the
exhibit and is from the North
Fork Mono tribe.

Clyde Mathews, civiì rights
speaker from Washington, D.C.,
wilì be here Thursday from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday, the San Jose Eagle
Feather Dancers, and the Bay
Area Drum (Mockingbird) will
entertain. Judy Six, silversmith,
from the Cherokee will be there,
as wiìl FCC student Ralph
Cayedito, Navajo, singer, Dennis
Banks, noted American Indian
speaker and Ben Lucero, speaker
on higher education for Indians.

Chief Sealth of the Duwanish
Tribe wrote these worüs in a
letter to President Franklin
Pierce in 1855.

"There is no quiet place in the
whjte man's cities. No place to
hear the leaves of spring or the
rustle of insect wings."

"And what is there to life if a
man cannot hear the lovely cry of
the whippoorwill, or the argu-
ments of the frogs around the
pond at night?"

This spiritual feeling for
nature is powerfully represented
in the pairitings and other objects
of art in the exhibit.

The County Health Depart-
ment has organized inoculation
lines once more as Fresno
prepares for a new epidemic, of
German measles.

"We've had 20 cases of rubella
(German Measles) and two cases
of rubeola here at City College
since the latter part of April,"
said FCC Nurse Margaret
McBride. "The two diseases have
reached near epidemic propor-
tions in Fresno County since the
latter part of April."

Rubella. or German measles. is

the milder of the two but has
serious effects on the fetuses of
pregnant women. The second
form, rubeola, is more pro-
nounced but has the same
symptoms as its mate.

In both diseases a rash
develops around the head area
and then spreads to the trunk,
hwere it stays anywhere from
two to six days. Cold-like
symptoms accompany the rash,
and fever can be expected as
well.

"Any student with a rash

should stay home until he sees
his doctor to determine whether
he has the measles," commented
McBride. "If it is determined that
it is measles, he should contact us
immediately."

Immunization is not necessar:y
if you have previously contracted
the disease. If you have not, you
may obtain a free inoculation at
t,he Fresno County Health
Department at 515 South Cedar
Ave., Monday through Friday
from 9 to 3.

IZ
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Speciol Events Sporls
"Bringing-Up Blby", May 18, FCC
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Student Directed Ote Acte, Lemonaid,
The Man In The Bower Hat & Draeula,
IVþy 12-14, Lab Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
Photogrrphe By Eueèvio Arìas, May
12-20,FCC Library, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to g
p.m. and Sat., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Aneric¡n Indiú Art Cultu¡e lüeek, May
12-13, FCC Campus
Chrieti¡n Fellowehip, Thursday, Senate
Quarters, 12 noon.
MECHA, Thursday, Comm. Rms. A & B,
12 noon
NCHO, Thursday, Comm. Rm. B, 2 p.m.
Orcheetr¡ C,oncert, May 14, FCC Library,
8 p.m.
R¡lly Club, Friday, G-101, I p.m.

' Music
Jessyl)ixon ¡nd The Dixon Singere, May
14, FoC'Theatre, 8 p.m.

Mçl Tellis, May 21, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.
Firef¿ll. May 20, Warnors Theatre

Gary lüright, Ma¡j 22, Warnors Theatre
John Niynall, WarnorS theatre, June 9
T'Z Top, June 21, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Men'e Tennie, Northern California Cham-
pionships, May L2-14, Saratoga, Alt Day
Men'g ll¡ok, Northern Cal lrials, May 13,
Modesto, 1 p.m.
B¡eeb¡Il, League Playoffs, May 13-14,
TBA, TBA
Golf, State Championships, May 16,
Rancho Canada GC, All Day
Men's Tr¡ck, Northern.California Cham-
pionships, Pleasant Hill, May 20, 5 p.m.

Men'e îlæk, California State Meet, May
2E, Bakersfield, 5 p.m.
Men'e Iïæk, Deeathlon Championship.
June 34, Santa Maria, 10 a.m.

-lVorld Te¡n Ten¡ie, Golden Gaters vs.
Indian Loves, May 16, Selland Arena, ?:80
p.Ifi.

Men'e leql¡¡s, State Championships, Mav
20-ã, Redwood City, All bay
FCC Intramural Sports, Inner Tube
Water Polo, May Zl, Pool, 12 noon
FCC Intr¡mural Sporte, Archery, May 20,
North Field, 12 noon
Sign-upe fo¡ Pool & Ping Pong
Tou¡¡ment. May 12-25..Student Loungé3l rheatre 3 preoenrs

t{0 sEx' PIEASI,
ITE'RE BRITIIH

A COMEDY I'ARCE IN THE BEST TRADITION
Ìvlay 13-14, ¿O-21. Z7-28. June 3-4, l0-ll.

Phoner 486-)381. Curtaln: 8:50 p.m.154.1 ftiilON

STUDENTS AND STAFF

FRESNO
of

CITY COLLEGE

Renewal'77
You Are Cordiolly Inoíted

to attend the rededícation of the new Fresno City College campus to
the community it serves Smday, May 22. Please be our guest for an
afternoon of tours, displays, entertainment, and refreshments, including
a short ceremony at 3 p.m.

Hour:
Place:

7:30 p.m. untíl 4:30 p.m.
Fresno Cíty CoIIege Campus
1101 E. Uníuersity Auenue
Fresno, Calíþrnía

Fresno City College
Founded: 1910 Rededicated: 1977

'W erd appreciate your
Please invite parerrts,
neighbor s, and friends.

help:
Pro sPective students,
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Student one-ocl ploys offered iloï 12-14
"Lemonaid," "The Man In The

Bower Hat," and "'Dracula,"
student directed one act plays,
will be preçented May 12
through 14 in the lab theatre at
8:15 p.m. General admission is 50
cents.

Silvia Lester directs
"Lemonaid," while Riehard John-
son is on "The Man In The Bower'-
Hat," and "Dracula" is directed
by Albert Ruiz. this event is
sponsored by the theatre arts
department.

Meosles shots

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily,
Monday through Friàay, at tñé
Health Department, 515 South
Cedar Ave.

Immunization is reeommended
for anyone t2 months to 22 years
of age who has not been
immunized against measles
(rebeola) and has not had the
disease. For further information,
call your private physician or the
Health Department Immuniza-
tion Clinic at 488-3067.

Welfore info
The Welfare Rights organiza-

tion, Centro La Familia, has a
representative at the Supportive
Services Center, SS-101.

Rachel Diaz will be in on
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Students having problems
with the Welfare Department
are encouraged to come in for
þformation on the .rights of
welfare applicants and ¡eci-
pients.

Diaz will have information on
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children, Food Stamps, Medi-

-Cal, 
and General Relief. Centro's

staff can accompany welfare
recipients to the Welfare Depart-
ment when needed, and can
represent welfare recipients at
hearings.

String concert
lickets for the String Seholar-

ship Fund Concert are available
now from Alex Molnar in SM-20?
or SM-122. General Admission is
$3, $1.50 for students. the

_concert is on'May 25 at I p.m. in
the Theatre.

Piono concert
Nine advanced piano students

will present a free concert of
duets and solos May l3 at 8 p.m.
in the Recital Hall.

lVorks by Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, Faure and Dvorak
will be among the selections.

Performing students are
Beverly Crump, Susan Lanse,
Jimmi Smith, Debbie Green,
Denise Oyler, Deena Waits,
Leslie Hyde, Barbara Flanigan,
and Helen lVolfe.

The students are under the
direetion of music instructor
Alex Molnar.

Ariqs exhibir
Rampage photo editor Eusevio

Arias will present a photography
exhibit today through May 20 in
the Library, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Job hunt
June graduates who will be

seeking fullt.ime jobs should
begin looking now. By June, the
job market usually declines due

to the increased nunibers of
students available for work at all
hours.

is out. Check with the Placerhent
Office, in the lobby of the
Student Services Building. î

Open house

Ifyou have ideas or can make a

be an occasion for all of us to
celebrate, educate, and interpret
the campus to our constituents,"
said Giles.

Jessy Dixon
Jessy Dixon and the Dixon

Singers will appear at the ECC
theatre on May 14 at 8 p.m.
General admission is $B 

-and

students for $1.50. Tickets are
available at the box office or call
442-82ffi.

Jessy is not only an exciting
singer and arranger, he is àlso an
imagirìative pianist and organist.
He played for many gospel
greats such as Mahalia Jackson
and Marion Williams and has
received a Grammy nomination
for'his song "Hello Sunshine."

They have been favorites from
storefront churches to Carnegie
Hall, from the Apollo Theatre in
Harlem to Madison Square
Garden, from college campuses
to Royal Albert in London. Also,
he appeared regularly on televi-

sion and concerts throughout the
country.

Portuguese
Special Studies 47, Portuguese

'Experience, a six week onõ-unit
' class will

from 7 to
up if you
credit and would like to spend
five weeks hearing about Portu-

FOD-31 at 8 a.m., 12 ¡roon, and 2
p.m..Monday, V[ednesday, and
Friday or next 1\resday in class.

Scholorships
Scholarship notices will be

maileô to recipients oI 1977-78
scholarships on May 15. Applica-
tions are no longer being
accepted for scholarships.

Lost issue

Comp iobs
Waterfront, crafts, nature,

archery, camping and hiking,
kitchen crew, and maintenance
men of Camp Chawanakee jobs
are now available. The positions
are for June 21 through Aug. 25,
applicants ¡nay obtain applica-
tions at the college place office.

Recitol ron ight
FCC band director Gilbert

Rodriguez and his wife Lynne
will present an organ and
trumpet recital at 8 p.m. today in
the First Congregational Church,
on Van Ness Avenue north of
Fresno High School.

The event is'sponsored by the
music department. Admission is
free.

lndign tolk
Clyde Mathews, of the Office

of Civil Rights in the Department
of Health, Education, and IVel-
fare will speak tonight on campus
at 8 p.m. in the theatre.
Mathews' topic will be "The
Roots of Civil Rights a.nd
American Indians."

His presentation will be part of
the American Indian Awareness
Days on campus. His appearance
is made possible bf an all-campus
cooperative effort of funds from
the ASB, EOPS, the Humanities
Division, the Social Science
Division, and the office of
Community Services. The ar-
rangements for his visit were
made by Kathi Vining of the
EOPS staff.

FCC disploys
Plan now to bring your family

and friends for an afternoon óf
food, tours, exhibits, demonstra-
tions, musical, dramatic presen-
tations, and a short ceremony as
the college and the district unveil

:
4:30 p.m. on May 22.

IRS iobs
If you want to work at the IRS

Service Center starting January
1978, apply before June 30. Both
seasonal and parttime jobs are
filled from a list of applicants
who have successfully passed the.
test. Applications for testing are
available in the Plaeement Offrce,
located in the lobby of the
Student Services Building.

Finol film
"Bringing-Up Baby" a film of

the Reel World Series will be
preselted May 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Theatre. This evõnt is
sponsored^ -by the Community
Services Office.

Katherine Hepburn.
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Lindo líkes low enforcèmen!--where odye îIurt
At one time, Linda Pena was

the only female enrolled at the'
State Center Peace Officers
Academy at FCC.

Now there are none.
No, Linda didn't drop out.

Quite the contrary-as of Tues-
day, she bec¿me the first woman
to successfully complete the
aeademy's proÊFam.

"Now I'll get out and put in
ap-plications," she said. "Hope-
fully, soneone will want me.'1

Pena,, 22, has been in the law
enforcellent program since high
sehool. "I wanted to be â lawyer,
but that takes too much time,"
she explained. "This was the
next closest thing."

Far from settling for second
best, Pena is totally- enthusiastic
about her chosen eareer. ,.[t's
exciting, it's different-no two
days are alike," she said. ,.It's
very rewarding, especially when
you come through for people."

Being the only female enrolled
¡roved to be no big deal for
rither Pena or the males at, the
rcademy. "The guys are great,"
rhe laughed. "They treat me like
rne of them, but also ìike a
'emale."

There is some light:hearted
esting directed toward Linda.
)ne student, on discovering his
:lassmate was being inter-
,iewed, yelled to his 

-buddies,.

Hey, you guys, get your Linda
l-shirts here!"

7 5-7 6 issue

Linda Pena takes airn during target practice. . .

"I don't try to compete with'them," Pena commented serious- .

ly. "I compete with myself, try to
better myself."

What has, in the past,
prevented other females 

-from

graduating? "I don't know,
really. I guess they say it's too
hard," Pena speculated.

the program covers many
aspects of police work: criminal
law, defense tactics, juvenile Iaw,
and others. The students are
graded on fire arms, first aid.
CPR, physical training, inspec-
tton, and exams.

In physical training, Pena had
no trouble making the grade.
Average in height and weight,
she'can lift 110 lbs. l0 times, do
40 "men's" pushups, situps, and
has no problem with the 440.

"I've always been athletically
incline," she shrugged.

The.hazzards of the job itself
have not dampened her determi-
nation. "I'm sure everyone has a
little fear. even men. You can't
let that bother you, but on the
other band, you can't become
complacent."

o
e
a
Department Reserve, Pena
knows what it's like to be out on
the streets answering calls-

recently won an awa¡d for his
writings in RAM magazine at a
state junior college journalism
-conference.

Contríbutors also i¡clude
former Rampage st¿ff members
Ron Bryant a¡d Suzanne Kehde.

Rail, who h¿s advised on
Potpourri for four years, added,
"I. think the magazine is
artistically done, ¿nd the lìction
is very good.'

He ¿lso eaid reader response
has always þen good.

Copies of Potpourri may be
obtained in the hunanities
division office.

Surprisingly, Pena pointed out
that traffic stops are considered
very dangerous. "Most officers
are killed this way. If a person
has committed a cîime and an
officer stops him for a minor
violation, that person's going to
be nervous."

years, then work with juveniles
for a couple of yeârs.

"Then maybe I'll go into
detectives," she said, adding that
she'C prefer to work in Fiesno
because she was born and raised
here and feels it is more
conservative than some of the
bigger cities.

An instruc.tor at the academy,
Bob Keller, thinks Linda will do
well in the field. "She's the best.
(female)- that's ever bee n here.
She's been one hell of a
representative for females."

Pena, who says she is not a
libber, said, "I just enjoy helping
þeople. And, I like adventure--
that's whaù this job is."

. . . and scales the wall on the obstacle course

Photos by Henry Barrios

Potpou rr¡ offers
prose/ poefrY

After a production delay that
¡sted a semester, the 19fÉ76
ssue of Potpourri, the campus
iterary magazine. h¿s been
rublished.

Adviser Dewayne Rail eaid the
lelay was c¿used by a funding
rroblem, but it was solved and
he magazine is out.

Tbe magazine contains original
iction and poems. Said Rsil,
Tte m¡i¡ re¿son we put it out is
þ showease cre¿tive writing.
Also, I feel good work should be
:eecded."
lte 191&?0 editor of Pot-

pourri was Scott Browu. Brown

'Pinboll benefits monï kids'
(frorn page 10)

-CSUF and grammar school in
Clovis.

Moving from football to pinball
machines changed Genet life,
with a lot of help from his wife
Je¡nifer and other employees.

Geno's Pinball Palace is con-
sidered eommercial recreatiôn. ..I
want to work with kids and at

pinball winaers, "to them it's like
getting_yourr4me in the paper."

"In this business, the kidê are
noj s¡ræ¡stars from their h_igh
sehool. Being a .big man- on

c¡rmpus, these kids are not like
that. They are on the other side
of the fence (rainbow) that I
didn't see when I was at school,"

saíd Shimizu. "They come here
for the simple reason that they
c¿n make friends here and play
with the machines.

"I give these kids the
opportunity to set their goals.
You shouldn't be cold-blooded,
but be stern enough so they
listen to you, otherwise they
stump all over you."

Tlie noise of the machines,
voices of people, and the
concentration fascinates Gene.

"Ive seen people kick the
maehine, t¿lk to it . . . . the gnys
are going ape. It's incredible, the
people who come in here and
compete the psyehological end of
it. I think the socialogist should

come in here and make a study of
the behavioral patterns of
pinball, and see what they find."

"I would love to have a picùure
of every person who comes
through this door and put it on a
big collage. You get some from
all walks of life."

we get them out of here. It's bad
for business."

Some feel that this is a pool
hall, but to Gene this is not-the
case. 'They're not driving their
cars 90 mph, not breaking into
anyone's business or not asso
ciated with any sort of crime.
Th¿t's not the kind of action they
get here."

Pinba[ .... it's a leisure type
of sport.
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Olympíc hopeful McIeor líkes

fo 'fqke things qs they come'
By David Couleo¡

. "I believe in taking things as
they come." This is the philo-
sop.hy 9_f record brea-king
sprinter Houston McTear and lt
reveals itself when he steps on
the track.

In the recent lVest Coast
Relays, running the anchor leg of
the 440 yard relay for Santa
Monica City College, he brought
his team from about 20 yards
down to win by abgut five yards.
Coming from the middtq of the
track McTear exploded past the
rest of the field with his powerful
strides.

As he got about 10 yards from
the finish he threw his arms in
the air and turned to see his
opponents watch him coast into
the tape for the victory.

Houston said of his escapades
at the finish, "When I know I've
won the race I like to put on a
little show for the people in the
crowd."

That is about as cocky as
McTear gets. A friend of the
down to. earth athlete said,
"Houston is really a great
person, he takes everything in
stride." And whereas most
athletes are looking to pick up a
fast buck, McTear is content with
just running. "I run for fun, I
never want to run just. for
money."

And naturall¡' when the
subject of money comes up, so
does the pro track circuit.
McTear says of pro track, "There
isn't any future in it, Ill never
run for the pro track circuit."

Instead of worrying about
money, Houston has his sights
set ön breaking records. "I'dlike
to bust the records for the 100
and 200 meters. Those are my
goals."

The 20 year old ex-Fldridian
has become fond of the West
Coastand its sunny weather, but
the weather at the West Coast
Relays wasn't to his liking.
"When it's cold like this, it's
harder to run. This is what you
call muscle-pulling weather."

He also doesn't like the
abundance of dirt tracks in
California. "I prefer to run on
artificial surfaces, because you
don't have to worry about
getting dirt in your face when
you run."

Many people thought McTear
had the inside track for the gold
medal in the 100 nieter dash at
last year's Summer Olympics in
Montreal. But he pulled a
hamstring muscle just weeks
before the games and Hasley
Crawford went on to win the
event.

Will McTear run in the 1980
games in Moscow? He answered
with a laugh, "I'll go to the
Olympics if I'm still alive, but I
don't like to plan things very far
in the future."

So Houston MeTear will "take
things as they come," and keep
his eyes on the record book.

Houston McTear

JC events exc¡ting in 5oth wC Reloys
A strong, competitive field of

athletes made the 50th annual
West Coast Relays one of the
most exciting, despite high winds
and cold weather.

Fresno's Ratcliffe Stadium has
been the site of the meet since its
beginning in 1927, but seldom
has the meet been more
competitive.

Part of the excitement was
the running of sprinter Houston
McTear. McTear showed the
crowd the form that has set
records, as he ran a strong
anchor leg in the junior college
440 yard relay for Santa Monica
City College, his team winning
the event with ease.

Also exciting was the junior
college 3000 yard steeplechase. A
runner from Peru representing
Porterville College, Joaquin
Loano, ran perhaps the best race
of the meet, breaking the meet
record for the event by almost
seven seconds.

Another record breaking per-
formance was that of Luc
LaPerriere in the junior college
javelin. LaPerriere threw the
javelin over 262 feet to set a new
meet mark.

Fresno City didn't fare as well.
The Rams'best finish in the meet
was a second place. Eddie Tate
got that in the triple jump, and
added a fifth in the long jump.

Anthony Washington won his
heat ofthe 120 yard high hurdles
but finished a disappointing
seventh in the finals after leading
through the first 60 yards. Pole
vaulter Stan Reyes captured
fifth place in the pole vault, with a
jump of 15-3.

The Ram distance medley
relay team was in third place
when Al Lara dropped the baton,
and the team ended in a
disappointing seventh place.

Other outstanding efforts in
the meet were displayed by
Derrel Harris, Clancy Edwards,
James Robinson, and Al Feuer-
bach. Harris set a junior college
meet record with a 10.3 in the
100 meter dash, and Edwards
took the open 100 with a time of
10.38.

Robinson trailed the field early
in the open 800 meter run, but
took the lead in the last 100
meters to win the race. Feuer-
baeh won the shot put with a
heave over 67 feet.

Al I'euerbach displays dne
of his rneet-winning tosses.

Steve Carnpbell out of the blocks and on his way
tó victory in the open division 400 rneter run.
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The West 60st Reloys--Ghollenges fi
photos by Eusevio Arios ond Henry Borrio s

Houston McTear celebrates his tearnrs victory in the 44O yard relay.

The Ratcliffe Stactiurn crowd enjoys the 'West Coast Relays despite bad weather. Keith Broccoli giv
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hopes hroken

Joaquin Loano breaks away frorn the

field in the junior college steeplechase.

Torn W-oods corì:ì.es down for a
soft landing in the triple jornp.

Steve Scott shows detertnination
in the open rnile.

Aaauugh!'

early lead in the two
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Francie Larrieu Lutz leads in the Wornents 800 rneter

Jlor Cal crown
Rcrm golfers win
Under rainy conditions

Monday at Rancho Canada golf
course in Carmel Valley, l,he Ram
golf team narrowly won lhe
Northern California Junior Col-
lege golf championship.

FCC and San Jose City were
tied with five man scores of ?84
after 54 holes. 'Ihe championship
was decided by the best si.rth
man score. FCC's Greg Williams
pulled it out for the Rams by six
strokes. Williams finished wit h
159 to top San Jose's Dave
Barnett.

Jim Lopes wts the l,op scoror
for FCC, finíshing with ll over
par 155.

Third in the compeüition was
Canada College, one slroke
behind the Ieadeirs. Chabot
placed fourth and San Joaquin
Delta fifth.

The top five Northern Califor-
ni¿r te¿ms will meet the top five
of Southorn California in the
stal.e chrmpionship on Monday,
May 16.

Touch of pq renoio
mclrs relqys events
By Steve Paliughi

Paranoid. That's a good way of
describing the Relays. Paranoid
police and paranoid officials,
resulting in paranoid spectators.

As I walked through 'the
parking lot, the sound of disco
music assaulted my ears and the
smell of spareribs greeted mY
stomach, resulting in an acute
Big Mac attack.

I left the lot grudgingly and
crossed the street to pick up my
press pass in the field house at
the north end of the complex. As
I walked up to the gate the
sheriffs deputy on duty asked
what I wanted. I knew right then
that this was not going to be the
easy assignment I had thought it
was going to be.

The blonde giving out the
passes asked to see two Pieces of
identification before the pass was
mine. I showed her mY driver's
license and my student bodY
card, She took the license in hand
and looked at my face.

"You've lost a lot of weight,

Boseboll teom
finishes strong
The Ram baseball team won't

be going to the playoffs this year,
but they did finish strong, taking
a doubleheader from San Joaquin
Delta in Stockton on Saturday.

The team took home 11-7 and
1-0 wins over Delta to run their
second half record to 8-3, leaving
them one game behind first place
COS.

The Rams finished 15-6 in.the
league and 23-13 overall.

haven't you" she said, to which I
repiied in the affirmative.
Jokingly she said, "I've got a
shotgun under the table to keep
everybody straight, we just can't
be too sure."

Her assistant guided me down
a corridor and out onto the field
via a door to the left. I showed
my pass to one more deputy and
I was free to roam the stands, I
took a seat at the very top of the
stands which afforded me an
excellent view of the happenings
below. A good stiff wind was
blowing but there was a sizable
crowd anyway. The crowil
impressed me as being made up
of two different types of people,
jocks and friends of jocks. In
either case they found it hard to
concentrate on the activities
because by now that coìd south

å,J;|..n"d 
deadened all the

I left the stands to go clear up
a matter about my pass with the
blonde. As I left her office and
proceeded down the corridor, I
was accosted by a sheriff's
deputy aiming a shotgun at my
midsection.

"Where are you going?" asked
the deputy. After the color
returned to my cheeks I
informed him that I was going
out the door to the left and on to
the fieìd. He told me, still at gun
point, that I had better leave
immediately. I agreed and left.

After I.had gotten back into
the stands I went to the nearesr
deputy and informed him of what
had just taken place. He seemed
rather s
like that
and told
other d
and file

I sat down to watch what was
left ofthe afternoon's activities. I
eouldn't enjoy it so I left for'home. I don't believe I'll be
returning next year.

JI'NIORS- - -MISSES
SIZES 5. to 20

KATIIPUS KASUATS
926 East o1íve. Tower )ístrict-

ac-r.oss from Lauck's Balcery

DISTINCTIVE STYLES A¡\D I,RICES
TO FIT ALL I,{OI,ÍEN

I0Z Discount with F.c.c.

llgr Surplus
Depol

New Jcans $8.99 .up
Pe¿coatq $17195 up
Uscd Covcrells $3.95 up
Shop Corts 93.95 up
Book Peck6 9gç up
Convcree Tennfs Shoes $4.95 up
Conplctc Lfne of Jackets $7.95 up

Tube Socks
regular $1.50
speclal 89ç

'602 Broadway ar. Venrura 237 -3ó15
Tim costa takes the tape in the junior colrege two rnire relav.
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ChurGh, college help
m¡n¡ster ,to happy lif e

1By Roger Lucio

"I love a happy life, a second
life. I can go to see'love now,
something I could not do before."
These are the words ofa content
minister attending FCC, the Rev.
Bruce Haynes.

Although many think times
are hard now in contrast to many
years'ago, it is puch simpler
'now, according to Haynes. For
Hrynes, 53, early life was indeed
a hardship.

He recalls his younger days in
Mississippi where he attended a
shaek schoolhouse near his home.
"Just q few boards and nails kept
it from falling down."

When Haynes w&s 10, his
father died, and Haynes had to
leave sehool tò help his familf. A
veteran of \ilorld tr¡ar II, Haynes
came to Fresno in 1949.

In 1970 Haynes was struck by
a heart attack. Putting his faith
in God, he decided that he would
p¡each. Haynes felt it would be

,good for him. But, he wmted to
start_ out for himself, feeLhg he
could learn.

"I just madè a vow to the
- Lord." He is now an associate'minister at Mount Pleasant

Baptist Church in Fresn'o. This
m¿rked ¿ new beginning for
Haynes. Feeling the ñeed fõr self
improvement and knowledge, he
sought it.

Haynes became interested in
sehobl by attending an off-
campus speech class. He had a
friend that kept at him about
going back to sehool.

courage built'
is curreutly

hy lA, World
Literature

courses.
.Talking about his êxperiences

at FCC, Haynes says "we still
have wonderful talented young

'people.
"People say students are just

Caofrrg olf, but it's just the
opposite." Haynes feels that
there iô greater on¿s¡s¡¿¡ding'
between people of different
colors and creeds-

_ He perceives a feeliag of lc
Fty_""9 people, sometiir,g
hadn't felt i¡ pasbyears. He sa
FCC has."bèen á tremendo

' ¡im going.
Pastor B.T.

have his own

both
"Ive

, come
The'

lord h¿s been wonderful to me,
it means eveiything to me."

This is his second semester
here and hopes to continue his
education in the fall.

Reverend Bruce Hàynes

Lehmoh, ex-ASB
presideht, w¡ll

speo k ot
'rededicotion'

Aisemblyman Richard Leh-
man (D-Fresno), a past president
of the Associated Student Body,
will be the featured speaker at
the college's rededication cere-
monies Sunday, May 22,.

The ce¡emonies, set for 3 to
3:30 p.m. in the central area of'
the. eampus, are part of an
afternoon open house, "Renewal
'77," being planned by the'college
to give residents of the State
Center Community College Dis-
trict a chance to tour the rebuilt
camPus.

The open house, set from 1:30

to 4:80 p.m., will include tours,
displays, demonstrations, enter-
t¿inment and refreshments. lbe
college is encouraging families to
attend, as activities will be of
interest to persons of all ages.'Lehman was raised in- the

his family
75 years.
from high

ended City
as student

body president in 1968. He also
attended Fresno State and the
University of California ¿t Santa
C¡tz.

From 1969 to lg76 he servéd as

iadministrative aide to Senatoi
George N. Zenovich. In 1976,,
Congressman B.F. Sisk nomi-
nated Lehman as an "Outstand-
ing Young Man of Americ¿" for
his leadership ând service to the

rcommunity.
, Assemblyman Lehman is viee
chairman of the Assembly
Committee on Agriculture. He
also sits on the Committee on
Government¿l Organiátion,
Elections and Reapportionment,
and the Joint Committee on
Fairs Alloc¿tion and Classifie¿-
tion.

FCC io zz bond w¡ns big in uC f esriv
By Inri Fickrrr¡nn

l'The competition was pretty
wild," grinned mt¡sic instructo¡
and jazz band -director Gilbert
Rodriguez. "All of the baúds
there were good; the bad ones
stayed home."

Perhaps all of the bands were
good, but FCC's was the best.
Tlre Z0-piece jazzbatd topped 24
other junior eollege, college, and
university jazz bands and took
first place in their category at
the recent Pacific Coast Colle-
giate Jazz Festival anà Competi-
tion.

The annual festival, in which
FCC's group has competed for
the past nine years, was held at
the Universþ of Callfornia at
Berkeley on Saturday. The two
categories for competitioD were
ba¡ds consisting of only fulltime
students and bands including one
or more parttime students.
F0C's group was in the latter.

Rodriguez didnìt find out
they'd won until the following
Monday. 'It felt pretty good," he
recalled. "I thought they had
played better th¿n any of. the
bands we ha,l ¡"*¿. I ñgured we
had a good chance."

One b¿nd member, trumpet
player Dave llead, said winning
made him feel "really good. We
eookedl Winning tcpped the
weekend."

The weekend eonsisted of
clÍnics, demonst¡ations on jazz
irtruments, and improvisations
by leading artists in the jazz
field. Friday and Saturday
nights, the pros performed in
concert.

"At the clinics, we had a
chance to go and see other
groups," Rodriguez.said. "It's a
tremendous gauge to judge how
well we're doinþ."

How does a topnotch band get

ready for competition? Rodri-
guez explained,. "We're always
preparing differe¡t kinds of
music: We've given six concerts
in the past two semesters, and all
of them with different tunes.

"We played 10 concerts before
we arrived at Berkéley," he
continued. "By the time we
finally got there, the group wes
really a unit."

The jazz baud will perform a

final concert near tl¡e end of the
semester, but the date has not
yet been established. The con-
eert will spotlight the group's
best tune-s,, as well as a few nèw
ones-

Giibert Rodriguez, tea:-, and the F.CC Jazz Band
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Er'R0m gf¡dder runs Geno's Pinboll Poloce
By Fondr Kubot¡

Memories ah, those
preciousmemories .... they slip
by so fast.

How c¿n yoq forget the 1968
Democratic Convention, football
games, proms, dances, student
activities, race movements,
homework or just doing your
own thing?

Gene Shimizu will never forget
those memorable years he
attended Fresno City College in
196&70.

TVhen you mention "football"
he gives a big smile and says,
"those were the best years of my
lÍfe." Shimizu was "Big Man on
Campus" at Clovis High and in
college, even though he was only
.... 5 feet ¿nd 3 inehes t¿ll.
At his place .pf business,

"Geno's Pinball Pal¡ce" Gettys-
burg and Blackstone, a relaied
Shimizu-le¿ns over the eounter
and talks about six years of
football, being short,- and his
business.

"I always wanted to play
professional football when I was
in school, but the higher you get
into football, the harder it was on
us small guys."

Gene added, "Football was the
thing at that time. Winning had a
lot to {o with it as far as
popularity. It makes you raise
your head a little higher, which I
looked back and thought was
kind of dumb." He was a running
back.

"It seems like after Clovis
High, the guys got bigger,
stronger, and faster. It was
really weird, because I was the
smallest, but I always thought I
could outmaneuver a bigger guy.
I was fast and- they hit a lot

harderthan high school .. . . but,
I enjoyed being with the team."

Being short had advantages
and disadvantages. Gene was

appreciated by the FCC football
coaches. "All the coaches were
excellent. they knew who I was
and they let me train.

"I became the eaptain in my
second year. 'We went to
Anaheim Stadium and won the

large school championships in
68-69, that wa
event," Shimizu
always lost at t
the season and
tried hard to win."

Before halftime at Anaheim
Stadium, Gene was badly hurt. ..I
decided I did my best and had
second thoughts. Instead of
injuring myself for life, I did not

participate later."
He participated in intramural

sports at CSUF, where he was in
the championship team. He
grailuated with a major in
recreation.

The disadvantagee were,
. "when I was a senior at Clovis

High, they told me I couldn't play
at State, because I was too sLort
. . . . to me, it was a letdown.".He
was not chosen for the All-Metro

tèam, hç feels, for the same
reason. 'T don't know if being
Japanese had something to do
with it. I tried so hard to make
the team and I had more yards
than anyone else."

He was active in other school
activities at FCC.. He served on
the ASB pouncil as athletic
commissioner. "I was a candidate
for president, but lost by 20
votes." He taught volleyball at
(see Pinball, p¿gs 4¡

Gene Shirnizu

Relirîng counselors look bq ckon re wdrding corr¡

Two FCC counselors planning
to retire in June, Sanford G.
Grover and Dorothy D. Bliss,
look back on their careers in
education, especially in counsel-
ling, as having been rewarding.

Grover, who came to FCC in
1966 after 19 years at Madera
High School, says "I've really
enjoyed my tour at FCC. The
relationship with students is on a
more adult plane than high
sehool, and there's more appre-
ciation.

"It's been a much more
rewarding experience. I feel I
have been able to accomplish
something concrete and mean-
ingful."

Grover, who lives in Madera,,
was a teacher and director of
guidance at Madera High and
served as an administr¿tor-
director of auxiliary services-his
last six years there. The job
included running the continua-
tion school, adult education and
summer sessions, among other
respousibilities.

"I've spent nearly 80 years in
edue¿tion and neaily 6l years
living. Both education and life
have bee¡ good to me, and I want
to preserve what's left," he
chuekled, in discussing his
reasons for retirinc.

Both he and Mrsl BIss intend
to give more time to travel aüd
other personal interests in
retireme¡t and coincidentÐlly
both will be planning theii
activities with mates yho also
are retired. Grover's wife Jane ,will retire in June as an
elementary teacher in Madera,
and llfirs. Bliss's husband Willi¿m
retired a year ago as eoordinatôr
of student teaching in industrial
arts and technology at CSUF.

The Grovers like historical
memorabilia and sunounding.s,

an interest which has focused
particularly on antique cars and
Victorian housing.

He is a past president and
board chairman of the Horseless
Carriage Club of America and
has been active for years in the
club's Fresno and Sonora re-
gional groups. The Grovers own
a 1915 Ford touring car and a
1fi)3 one-cylinder Knox.

The Grovers gradually "Vic-
torianized" their 74-year-old
Madera home and intend to build
a new Victorian house on a ranch
they orun near Sonora, using
original Victorian materials col--
lected over the past 20 years or
so,

Thê Grovers will move to the
ranch in retirement. Their two
sons live in Sonora, which will

Mrs. Bliss - says she has
enjoyed counselling the most of
three careers. The fïrst career'in
busineSb, and the second was
teaching, which she did a year at
Clovis High School and in her
first year at FCC.

l[rs. Bliss was the only woman
on an original counseling staff of
l0 created when FCC moved to
this campus in 1956. And she is
the last remaining counselor
from the original staff. (Two men
who were on it, Keith Emmert
a-n9 R"y McCarthy, are, retiring
this year as teachers.)

"I have been extremely dedi-
cated to 4y counseling efforts,"
Mrs. Bliss sàid. "I have enjoyed
working with Fresno City Col-
lege students. It has been a
tremeudous'experieræe for me."

Among other activities, she
has served for 20 years as FCC's
qdviser to foreign students, and

for 22 years as the adviser to Phi
Theta Kappa, the only national

years it was an active club.

She also has been active in a
number of other organizàtions,
such as American Association of
University \il'omen; PEO, a
philanthropic sisterhood, and
the CSUF Faculty \ilives, to
name a few. She was a charter
member of CSUF's chapter of
Phi KappaPhi, an honor society.

Grover holds baehelor's and
master's degrees from San Jose
State University and Stanford
University, and Mrs. Blissls
degrees aré from CSUF.

Dorothv Bliss

Sanford Grover
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Umoio festivol ;
'unile the youths'

"An awareness of identity and
awareness of other blacks pulling
together to unite the youth" is
what Tyrie Bivings, ICC repre-
sentative for PASU, hopes the
annual Umoja Afrie¿n Festival
will accomplish.

This ye4r's theme is
"Messages of Umoja," Umoja
meaning unity. The festival,
tentatively scheduled for May
26-27 at FCC, will feature
dancing, spiritual singing, black,
poetry, a karate demonstration

'and an art show featuring the
work of local black artists.

Cþ Couucilman Joe lI¡illi¿ms

and Stafford P¿rker, a local
attorney, are scheduled to speak
on "Education, Self-Reliance,
Politics and Business."

"The whole idea is to bring in
black businessmen so we can
show the youth and people of the
community that we can achieve
our goals," said Bivings.

This year's festival is dedi
cated to the memory of the late
Angel Aguino and Michael
Dillworth. Bivings said both
were students at FCC who went
on to become prominent business
men, yet always had time to help
their brothers.

çor¿NsEroR's R P

Summer sess¡ons
The eight, general University

of California campuses are
offering in their summer sessions

sions.
Admission to a summer

session does not constitute
admission to a regular academic
term but it gives the student the
opportunity to experience life on
one of the University eampuses.
Applications and informatión can
be obtained from the individual
campus summer sessions oflìce.

Mrs.' Mary Alice Easton,

No community heqlth progrqm
\ühen you pick ¡p your new

edition of the FCC Catalog,
which is due on May 15 at tlie
FCC Bookstore, you will find
courses dealing with community
health work listed among our
offerings. They are no morè, and
disregard the listing. Due to
insufficient enrollment and an
apparent low job market, accord-
ing to a memorandum from
Martin D. Brown, associate dean
of health arts and sciences, the
program in community health
workers has had to be disconti-
nued as of the conclusion of the
1976-77 academic year. This
conclusion was reached after the
new catalog materials were
finalized.

-Sandy Grover

happy to be at Enabler's ¿nd find
the work here varied. and
challenging."

-Sandy Grover

Stu dy sk ills
How are you doing in your

classes? Would better study
skills help? If so, take Guidance
Studies 52 in the fall semester (1
unit, 9 weeks). Write it on your
preregistration form as a re-
minder.

-John Rvska

counselor in the new student
Services Building, Room 20?, has
the addresses and other informa-
tion concerning the U.C. summer
sessions. If you are interested

rstop by her office as she will be
happy to help you.

-Mary Aliee Easton

il?L?!
Frorn left, standing: Merritt Dickson, Ken
Mitchell. Seated: Tyrie Bivings, Lucille Rash.

New cou nselor
Meet Bill Roby (pronounced

ro-bee). He is the new counselor
in FCC's Enabler Program,
having joined the staff with the
start of the current semester.
Roby joins Mrs. Anne Boggs who
began her duties here as an
Enabler's counselor in 1974.
Roby received his MA in Social
Work at CSUF last year and did
his intern work both here in the
enablers field as well as with
Fresno County Mental Health
Department with the youth
services and outpatient clinic.
Roby states that he has special
interest in working with families
and hopes to sharpen his skills in
that area as time progresses.
Roby has furthered his education
by spending three months at an
aeademy in Northern California
training to become an associate
teacher of the Tbanscendental
Meditaùion Program where he
hopes to complete this program
in the next few years. Roby said
of his present position, "I am

UnchsrllH 1.

z.
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SWAP.A.TAPE
lt,li factory rcco¡ded tapee'

TRADE 8-t¡aclc¡¡ caeaettea, ¡ecotde
Sell a buy (pay eash)

fiobin Íþower¡ Aero¡mith, Towcr of
Fower, 14¡ild Cherry, Jim Cúce,
aad .Mccartney and lillnge

O¡ren every day frorn l0-8 prn

l2l2 E. BETMONT (west of san pablo)

U]IITY U]IDTR
rH¡ cnt^Ttoil

MAY 9-I3

AN AMER¡CAN
INDIAN CUTTURE WEEI' 

1|

IUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

II{UTSDAY

MONDAY l:00 PM opêntnf of tho AbGric¡n hdrm ÀÌr Exhibrt rn ùG EGw

^rr 
c.uôry, Fr¡nct. ShG¡mÀ, .F¡b¡, Ag lol

Z:00 PM B.lbtry DGmon.F¡tton
I

3:00 PM Stlvô!.ñtth D.tun.tF¡íon

t - 5:oO PM A!êc¡l¡c¡y b b op.n AH'lOl

6 - 5:00 PM Alt c¡lhry. l,i bc oFr AH lot

U:30 - lú0 PM Sculpt.lt¡8 &@n.t¡¡tton

I - 9:00 PM All CrU.ry þ bc op AH tot

0 - ?:OO PM Añ G¡U.!y þ b op.õ AH l0l

tl:ro - l{0 PM Ru3 Wevlng DcmÂ.E¡tloô
Bùdwo!k Dcñn.t!¡tbn
RlE¡lt Dr¡wlsA

? - 9:0o PM Clyd. rd¡tb.w¡, ctvù Rtàr. Sp.¡br

a - 5úO PM AÉ crU.ly Þ ò. ôp.¡ All r0l

l0 - lpo P¡¡ Sur Jo.. E¡gtc E'cth.r lk.r..
E¡y 

^ro 
D¡uh 

_ 
I Fr.. SF.cb 

^!.¡

, 

I - ¿:t0 PM Cftd. l¡¡tù.w¡, Ctvll Rl¡bFeSF.br.

¿:lO - lfo PM RrlDà C.y.dlb. Sloa.r, FCC rEd.ñt
Noe TbÈt!.

3 - l:30 PM D.ul. B¡¡Lr. Notad ¡lb.rtc¡À tndl¡n
SÞ.¡¡¡t.ùd L¡d.r N.ç ll¡..t¡.

a:to - 5:!0 PM B.ô ¡Àc.þ, SF¡L¡ o^ Hlahcr
Elqtlôô ôt l¡dl¡¡r

PRESENIED BY
rHE NATIV-E
AffIERICAN

INDlAN
STUDENI

AIIIANCE ANO
THE ASB

Now open Ln the
lover District t
L242 ñ. r{istion
coupoN woRTH

OFF ÓN AT{Y GIANT PIZZA
lrAx'tNcruDEol

AT ANy ME-N-ED,S ?tùz pARrORs F.C.C.
FRESNo ,- sANGÉn. : lurllE - lfNFglD - ros BANgs



"NOW' yOU BETTER LISTEN UP, SONNy, BECAUSE I'VF
GOT THE SEN]LITY --UH, SENIORITY AROUND HEREJ:I"

Ed:tonol

tlethod needed
to oust senile

ens to be State Supreme
who, according to court
Court justices, has shown
function adequately in his

Given testimon
sessions, that he p
on decisions to his
McComb himself
(because of his unique position, McComb cannot declare a law
unconstitutional by himself--he must have the concurrence of a
majority of the Court), the commission decided to let him retire
gracefully. . . if he will.

But let us look at this in a broader perspective. Consider the
lact that the baby boom of the last few decades has given us a
future in which senior citizens will be a third of the American
population by the year 2000. What happens when we have no
choice but to have the elderly (that will be us, indeed, in the

Senility is not a crim
labeled senile. But when
is done to stop those so
positions, then a crime

ATBUM REVIEW

'White Rock'bqsed
on W¡nter Olympics
By David Couleon

Rick Wakeman is generally
considered one of the best
progressive keyboard playels on
today's music scene. And with
his latest album, "White Rock,"
he shows the style that has won
critical acclaim.

Although he is not a llashy
musician like some of his
counterparts such as Keith
Emerson, Wakeman has been
successful with his own style
which is that of a very smooth
keyboardist.

The album itself is the
soundtrack from the movie of the
same name. Boththe film and çhe
music relate to the 1976 Winter
Olympics at Innsbruck, Austria.

They deal with seven different
Olympic sports: the 90 meter ski
jump, the biathlon, the luge, the
bobsled, the downhill skiing

event, ice hockey, and figure
skating.

As you sit and listen to the
music (the only vocals are the
humming of a background choir
on two of the eight albums cuts)
you can almost envision the
events taking place in front of
you. The music goes with each
individual sport that well.

Wakeman seems to do better
by forgetting the lyrical aspect of
his music. This is definitely his
best album since "The Six Wives'ôf.$enry VIII," that being his
only other album to be strictly
musrc.

This also may be his last solo
album. The musician has rejoined
the group "Yes," and I'm sure the
group will be the better because
of it.

This aìbum is so good that I
can hardly rvait to see the movie,
and find out iI what I've been
seeing in my mind's eye is really
indicative.

TETTERS

lreinia ns irate over Eickmann
art¡cle, then explain ccuse

On March 24, there rvas an
article written under the title of .

"ISA, Iran Student group wants
homeland democracy," by Lori
Eickmann, as an interview with .

someone who introduced himself
as an' ISA (Iranian Students
Association) member. The article
was full of false information, and,
in some cases, a reactionary
position of the ISA, and did not
state anything about the ongoing
situation in lran. We believe that
neither the editor nor the staff
should interview just anyone
who claims to be an ISA member,
without consulting with any of ,

the ISA secretaries.
The Confederation of Iranian

Students National Union
(CISNU) has long been the sole
voice of opposition outside lran.
It is an open, democratic,
anti-imperialist organization that
aims at exposing the reacùionary
nature of the Shah's regime I

among the people of the world,
especially in Europe and the U.S.
Outside Iran, CISNU is the voice
of the Iranian people, who are so
heroically struggling against
tyranny and oppression. It
echoes the cry of the mutilated
political prisoners who, with
phenomenal courage, withstand
the tortures of the Shah's
executioners. CISNU struggles
to make the people of the world
aware of the plundering of Iran
at the hands of the U.S. and
other corporate powers.

Through demonstrations, con-
ferences, cultural programs and
distribution of literature, CISNU
works to mobilize international
public opinion in support of the
struggle of the Iranian people for
liberation, and their aspiraùions
for a free and democratic lran.
Correlating to CISNU activities,
the Northern California ISA in
Fresno had organized ä massive
defense campaign to hold a
conference, and invited inter-
national observer, Mrs. Nancy
Horomecea, from the National
Lawyer's Guild to Fresno.

Mrs. Horomecea was sent to'
Iran to observe the unbearable
conditions of the Iranian political
prisoners, as well as the situation
of the Iranian people ùhrough a
long period of unlimited hunger
strikes and demonstrations by
CISNU members around the
world.

This program was successfully
accompìished and took the issue
of Iranian political prisoners
among the American public. We
are determined to have more
massive activities with the
co-operation and participation of
our American friends against the
rea.ctionary regime of the Shah,
and his imperialist masters.

We say, "Let's stand together,

let's fight together, let's show
that the final victory belongs to
the masses, and this is an
irresistible trend o[ history."

Northern California
Iranian Students
Association of
Fresno, member of
CISNU

(Editor's note-This letter has
been condensed from a much
larger version sent by the ISA
group al CSU, Fresno.)

Poll bios?
This semester we haven't

nol,iced a sufficient number of
blacks, nor a good cross-section
of students represented in your
articles, or student polls.

This statement may seem
rather unfair, but it is quite true.
We are not sure of your policy
regarding this matter, however
if you (The Rampage) would
make it a point to include the
true mixture of the student races
in your interviews, we would
deeply appreciate it.

Blacks are involved in other.
student activities, and are
knowledgeable on other subjects
besides sports. If you agree with
lhis statement, make it, a point to
adopt this attitude in your future
articles, not only for blâcks but
for all naces.

Joseph Johnson Concerned & Confused

The Rampøge welcomes comments from its readerl Letters
should be typewritten. ond double-spoced. Letîers must be
signed by the suîhor, although pen nomes may be used ut edi-
torial dßcretion. All letters will be corrected to Rompoge style.

Suhmit moteriol to SC-21 I no løter thøn the Mondoy before
intended publication.

Old bu ildins

It is impossible to calcuìate the
historic and sentimental value of
the old FCC Administration
Building. People in their teens to
their 70's have unforgetable
memories of this beautiful place
of learning and fellowship.

I think thal, there are a lot of
past and present students that
would like to vote out some
officials if the old FCC Adminis-
tration Building gets torn down.
It would be nice for a change if
one demolition contract on an
historic Fresno building was not
carried out.

Spencer Kendig

Ju stice?

Would you please help .me
explain to my little sister why
Patricia Hearst receives a
five-year probation for partici-
pating in a robbery, and why
Claudine Longet has to serve 30
consecutive days for killing a
human being, and why Larry
Flynt has to serve years for
publishing "Hustler" magazine
and he never killed anyone?
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